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Viesza Libre

Viesza Libre is an NPC controlled by GM Semjax who appears in the The Black Vipers plot.

Viesza Libre

Species: NH-29
Gender: Female

Age: 6
Organization: The Black Vipers
Occupation: Pirate/Pilot

Rank: Intern

Current Placement:

Character Description

Viesza is a rather fit Neko, standing at five foot, seven inches in height and having a rather curvaceous
body. She has short dark red hair that stops just short of her shoulders. She has emerald green almond
shaped eyes, and milky cream colored skin. Her ears are the typical cat ears that most Nekovalkyrja
have, they stand pointed up and have white fur coming out from the insides of the ears, with the fur on
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the back matching the dark red hair color that she sports.

She tends to be a rather happy sort, with a mischievous side. She is rather proud of her combat
capability and strongly determined to prove her worth to the one she cares for. She gets jealous easily,
and tends to feel insecure about herself in comparison to prettier girls such as Abigayl. Despite this
however, she has proven that she can have the mental fortitude needed to become a pirate, and pilot for
The Black Vipers.

History and Relationship Notes

Not much is known about Viesza outside of she was born in YE31 to the Star Army, and served her three
mandatory years. She left the Star Army to explore the universe and eventually came into contact with
the ISC Juniper's captain, as well as her sister Neko, Raven. She also once had a Yamatai-go name,
however she changed it in favor of a more universally accepted name. She was caught along with the
captain, and Raven on the ISC Juniper by the crew of The Black Vipers lead by Abigayl Dorkley. During
this time she developed a strange fixation on Kiet, a member of The Black Vipers, and an Iroma. Due to
this she struck a bargain with Abigayl and betrayed the Captain and Raven and joined up with The Black
Vipers.

Skill Areas

Communications: Fluent in Yamatai-Go, Seraphim, Trade
Fighting: Having been trained since before birth, to fight for star army she is very capable of
handling her own in a fight.
Technology Operations: She also received training in the vat to handle most duties involving
technology operations.
Mathematics: She was also taught to handle calculus level mathematical equations.
Maintenance and Repair: She was a pilot in the Star Army, as such, she was taught out to Maintain
and Repair her ship, which got her training in how to maintain and repair other things such as
starships, and others.
Starship Operations: As a pilot in the Star Army, she was taught to pilot things on an expert level.
Art and Vocations: As a hobby she loves to draw and paint, she tends to spend most of her off time
drawing things around her, then painting in the blank spaces.

Inventory

Bag Full of Clothes
7 Shirts (Variety of Colors)
7 Pairs of Pants (Variety of Colors)
7 Pairs of Socks (White)
7 Pairs of Socks (Black)
7 Pairs of Boyshorts (Variety of Colors)
7 Pairs of Panties (Variety of Colors)
7 Brassiers (Variety of Types, 3 Normals, 3 Lacy, 1 Sports)
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2 Sexy pairs of Panties (One Red, One Black, Both Lacy)
2 Pairs of Gloves (Both Black, Both Leather)
1 Pair of Reflective Sports Sunglasses (White Rims, Reflective Gold lens)
3 Pairs of Combat Boots (Black)
3 Pairs of Lounge Pants (Variety Patterns (Kitten, Duckling, Rabbit))

Duffel Bag of Weapons
Tsunami 1)2)

Material: Yamataium (450KS)
Type 1 Enhancements (Total: 150KS)

Molecular Knit (50 KS)
Monomolecular Edge (100 KS)

Type 2 Enhancements (Total: 350ks)
Heat Blade (200ks)
Retractable (50ks)
Chain-Blade (100ks)

GP-2 7.62mm Machine Pistol
Styrling Ripshot

MISC
PDA (With Music Function)

Over 30,000 Songs
1)

Longsword
2)

Total Price: 950ks
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